Abstract-This letter introduces a planar antenna layout suited to Sensor-RFID fabrication. The geometry is based on a meandered-slot profile on a suspended patch and permits to host sensors and electronics in a small space. The available geometrical parameters are optimized by means of a Genetic Algorithm (GA) procedure aimed to maximize the antenna realized gain. The antenna performances are discussed through examples and prototypes.
I. INTRODUCTION
O NE of the most fascinating evolutions of the Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) technology is the Sensor RFID family (S-RFID) where the tag is augmented with sensing and signal processing capabilities in addition to more traditional labelling operations [1] . Some applications have been already envisaged such as the monitoring of environmental parameters as well as of the human activity (temperature, blood pressure, heartbeat, glucose content, motion) [2] , [3] . Such devices require a higher degree of integration when compared with standard RFID tags, since the antenna, the chip (IC), and all the relevant sensing electronics need to be efficiently packaged within a small space.
In a recent paper [4] , a versatile tag antenna configuration, having impedance tuning capability and the possibility to host electronics packaging, has been proposed for application in biomonitoring. The antenna consists of a nested H-slot suspended patch, wherein the external size determines the maximum gain while the H-aspect ratio affects the complex impedance matching. This layout is now generalized by introducing a larger number of design parameters so that, when properly optimized, the antenna could permit to fulfill several electrical and geometrical constraints, such as the impedance matching to a particular IC, the integration of a given size sensor, the space miniaturization, and a stable response over a large variety of tagged dielectrics and multiband performances.
II. ANTENNA LAYOUT
The considered antenna layout ( Fig. 1 ) comprises a planar patch (with no ground plane) provided with a nonuniform slot-line which occupies just a portion of the metallization. The choice of the slot, as main radiating element, is expected to simplify the synthesis of the inductive reactance required to match the generally capacitive IC's impedance. As discussed in [4] , the H-slot may radiate, depending on the slot's aspect ratio, as a broadband patch, a doubly folded dipole or as a dumbbell slot.
By generalization of the circuit model of the dumbbell slot in [5] , it can be assumed that each short slot-line section mainly provides electric energy storage and radiation, while the discontinuity (tooth) between two slot-lines having different section adds an inductive reactance besides producing radiation. The whole slot profile, hereafter denoted to as Meander-Slot Antenna (MSA) can be, therefore, considered as a slot-line impedance transformer, with many degrees of freedom to convert the terminating short circuit to the complex conjugate of the IC impedance.
III. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
The antenna's shape optimization problem can be cast as the selection of the geometrical profile of the slot-line transformer, under sensor space constraints, such to achieve the maximum activation distance of the RFID tag, when it is placed onto a particular dielectric object.
Having power required to the microchip electronics to turn on and to perform backscattering modulation), the maximum activation distance of the tag is given [6] by
where is the maximum tag's gain, and the factor (2) is the power transmission coefficient which accounts for the impedance mismatch between the antenna and the chip . The ultimate antenna's feature to be maximized is, therefore, the realized gain . To reduce the design complexity, the shaped slot is assumed to be symmetric with respect to the -plane. The geometrical constraints are: tag's external size , slot-over-tag ratio , depending on the space to allocate sensors, and the number of slot's teeth. The parameters to optimize are (see Fig. 2 ) the position of the chip and the vertical extension of the independent teeth given in terms of their upper and lower coordinates . The length of each slot-line section is instead regular and fixed by the teeth's number and the size. The teeth's coordinates are subjected to some constraints for geometrical consistency, e.g. (3) where is a safeguard distance from the patch edges. The fitness function to maximize is (4) where are the frequencies at which the RFID should be best matched to the chip, and are arbitrary weights. The optimization problem is solved using a Genetic Algorithm (GA) [7] procedure, already successfully applied to meander-line tag design [8] . To simplify the electromagnetic computation, required to calculate the gain and the impedance of each antenna of the GA population in presence of the tagged body, a canonical reference geometry is assumed for the target, consisting of a homogeneous dielectric slab, of permittivity , orthogonal to the axis and bounded within . The tag is placed on . Configurations with represent the free space and hence is useful to model a tag sensing some environmental parameters, such as humidity or temperature. The limiting case with (half-space) could instead model large and deep targets, such as walls or containers. Intermediate thickness could account for the tag response over finite objects like pallets or blood sacs. The evaluation of the fitness in (4) for each antenna of the GA population is accomplished by a planar Moment Method solver [9] , using Sommerfeld integral to model the dielectric slab.
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLES
Some design examples at single and dual frequency, are here reported for an RFID chip having high-angle-phase impedance (which represents one of the most challenging matching condition). All the presented results have been obtained by the GA procedure using 4 bit coding of the geometrical parameters to optimize.
A. Tag Miniaturization
A first design set is useful to discuss the miniaturization feature of the proposed layout respect to the slot size, to the number of teeth and to the permittivity of the dielectric target. The proposed examples will also suggest a guideline to fix some geometrical parameters. All the reported designs refer to a square tag of size 5 5 cm (corresponding to in the free-space), IC packaging's size 2 2 mm and frequency (European RFID UHF frequency).
The performance of the GA-optimized multitooth antennas can be appreciated in comparison with those of the simple H-shaped slot (single tooth, ) described in [4] . Fig. 3 shows some optimized geometries for the case of an homogeneous half-space target with permittivity and some different constraints on the slot size, expressed as fraction of the external tag size. The single-tooth antenna is not adequate to achieve a reasonable impedance matching , even if the slot occupies half of the available space, while a nearly unitary power transfer coefficient can be obtained by using 5-9 teeth even when the slot size is constrained to 2/5 the overall tag size. In this case, a larger number of teeth are required and the antenna geometry becomes however more complex and more sensitive to fabrication's imperfections. The resulting shaped slot profile resembles that of a meander-line antenna which is a typical miniaturized tag geometry [8] .
Further designs results are summarized in Table I for other choices of target's thickness and permittivity. The best tag having the simple H-slot profile , optimized for the free space, is such that the slot extends all over the available tag size without any miniaturization. In spite of the resulting large slot, the tag has a modest power transmission coefficient and realized gain . A relevant slot miniaturization, moreover preserving a -dipole like gain, can be instead achieved by multitooth configurations up to a slot maximum size . Performances similar to the case have been also obtained for configurations but in these case the gain reduces in the air since the maximum radiation occurs toward the dielectric half-space. The table also reports some design for finite-thickness targets ( , 20 cm) and even in this case a nice impedance matching is observed.
Finally, the power transmission factor has been computed for several optimized antennas over homogeneous half space with an increasing number of teeth. In all the considered configurations (Fig. 4) a saturation effect is clearly apparent. The ( , , ) diagrams offer some guidelines to choose the number of the teeth depending on the target's permittivity and on the space to allocate sensors and electronics. The improvement of the parameter along with is nearly linear in the first region of the curves, then after a knee-point, which reduces for smaller slot occupancy, the further increases of are less relevant. The knee-points, indicated by a marker in the figure, could be a reasonable choice for , as tradeoff between a nice impedance matching and fabrication complexity.
B. Dual-Frequency Tag
The GA optimization has been here applied to the design of a dual-band MSA tag working at (RFID UHF frequency) and (RFID microwave frequency). The fitness function in (4) is maximized for the choice . No space requirement has been enforced over the slot, which is now allowed to occupy the whole tag size.
Results in Fig. 5 , referring to a 5 cm 5 cm tag having teeth and placed over a half-space, shows nearly identical values of realized gain at the two considered frequencies. V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION An 870-MHz MSA tag prototype (Fig. 6 ) for free-space applications was fabricated on FR4 substrate ( , ), wherein the slot occupies half of the tag's space. To characterize the tag independently on the microchip and on the reader's features, the antenna's input impedance was directly measured in chipless mode, and a semirigid coaxial cable was just connected to the central slot (where the IC should be placed). The terminal part of the cable was then soldered to the tag's metallization and a current choke was however required to avoid unwanted leakage currents onto the Network Analyzer port. A short-circuit transmission line stub was hence inserted as in Fig. 6 (bottom) to choke the current at the tag's edge.
It was preliminary evaluated numerically that such a configuration did not perturb the nominal tag impedance and gain.
The prototype was mounted over a dielectric tripod and suspended, by means of the semirigid cable, at 1.8 m vertically above the floor, in a typical lab environment.
Measured and estimated curves in Fig. 7 for power transmission coefficient shows a reasonable agreement and values larger that 0.7 within the European RFID band. The difference in the values are probably due to the nonideal choking mechanism and to the not-anechoic measurement environment.
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed antenna layout offers many degrees of customizations and promises to be a good candidate to host sensors and electronics in advanced applications. Of particular relevance is the miniaturization capability which permits to design matched tags with size of fractions of wavelength. The optimization is, however, still time-consuming and a more efficient electromagnetic model of the tag could be developed to speed-up the antenna design.
